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another lease of power, but with 
majority. To-da/s snryrhe, 
defeat of two of hie ministers, Messrs, 
and Gibson; the election of Hughes, 
righler, in Peel; Bronson's 
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- clock this afternoon gn explosion occu 
in the tank steamer Hans end Kurtz, 1 
at the Atlantic Oil 
at Point Breeze. The vessel u 
and 800,000 gallons of oil, tog
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works, were more or lest. -,
oil. Robt. Poetet, cook of the steamei 
loth feet burned. Samuel Imm,-engineer 
of No. 1 company, was scalded about the 
l,ody. Jas. Devine, engineer of No. 4 com
pany, was scalded. William Black, fçre- 
iïïâïTof engine company No. 1, had both 
h ands burned. An unknown man was also 
1, umed by the oil. The Hans and K 
was a tramp tank steamer^ owned m Ham
burg. She was loading with oil for Ham
burg when the explosion occurred in one of 
the tanks. The damage to the ship and 
cargo is estimated at $160,000. The Atlan
tic Oil Refining Co.’s property is damaged 
k<^h^xtent ot $5,000.

Kissinger immediately in
formed the «police and she wee arrested. 
She laughed at the idea that she wae in 
earnest when offering Kissinger the bribe. 
For three weeks detectives have shadowed 
the MdSinty house, day and night, in hope 
of findind #16 mysterious person who could 
have hadan interest in planning this deed. 
What they here learned they are not ready Brock viUe—Fraser, libe
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Arrangements for to-morrow’s m»«s meet- *5,200 raised.
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Ssn Fbancisco, June-5.—The proposed 
fight between Jack Ashton and Joe Çboyn- 
ekf ia not likely to take plaoo, as Ashton

Athletic Cinb will give but *2,000. The 
?^;^^o,LMDonaa4 Cbayn8ki “

'.—At a*L Me. Kurr expect to re- r
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NeW York, June 5.—Roykl Phelps Car- 
roll, Wm. Aator Candler, who ia a brother- 
in-law of Amelia Rives, and a cousin of Mm.
WeMroff Aster and Gen. Roger Falen, re
timed on the Majesty to-day from Africa, 
where they had many wild adventure*
While hunting lions. Carroll it the eon of 
ex.-Gov. -John Lee CarrolL He w a wpll- 
known and popular society man, end some
thing ovef- two years’ ago he was much 
talked about because of bis romantic 
riage with Mias . Susan Bancroft, the 
handsome grand - daughter of Historian 
Bancroft. Carroll has hunted all over 
America and once before made a trip to 
Africa, hut his last adventure was expressly 
for big game. He went with the most for
midable equipment of smooth-bore and 
rifle guns. They went in the heart of 
black Africa and put in several months 
slaying big game. Three hundred 'natives 
were employed as carriers and camp at
tendants, and the hunt was a most suc
cessful one. .Early tine year when they re
turned to Zanzibar- for a breathing spell 
they had killed over three hundred head of 
elephants, rhinoceri, lions and tigers.

' X f Struck by Mxhtulua. ^ e

Charmstowk, W, Va., June 6.—Light
ning did tome terrible work at "the Pioneer 
eoel worAs, six miles above this city, 
morning, Burins a- heavy atom, à stroke 
struck the Pioneer Goal Co.’s barn, killiog 
Tom HiclAj the stable boss, and Sumner 
Stephenson,’a colored'toy, and partially
paralyzing Wm- jPAl», the company's store ___nfcnnmU*,- and a .hoy obu.eiJfckj-'  ̂ ^

West Durham—Lockhart, liberal.
Nprth Ontario—Glendcnumg, conserva" 

tivc, 200 majority. ", ./> ' -.rv.
Wéafc York—Gilmour, liberal, 600 ma

jority.
Muskoka—Marfeér, conservative.
East Durham—Campbell, equal righter. 
West Kent—Clancy, conservative 
Parry Sound—Sharp, liberal.,
Frontenac—Smith, conservative.
North Middlesex— Waters, liberal.
South Essex—Balfour, liberal 
G. W. Ross is not defeated. He has a 

majority of,42.
North Grey—Cleland, liberal, 100 major-

w:-Algomar—Lyon, liberal • .
Welland—McCleary, conservative. •/ 
Halt on—Kernl^conservative. . " ÿ

about

A
CndffgMud Ballway fa Paris.

-Pams, June 4.—The principal French 
railways have agreed to co-operate to defray 
the cost of an underground railway in Paris. 
A bill will be presented to the deputies for 
ratification of a contract with Eiflfel for its 
construction... " . -.
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Waterloo—More, liberal, 370 majority.. 
Eaat York—G. B. Smith, liberal, 400 ma

jority.
Duflhrin—Barr, conservative. • w- - 
South Oxford—Jdackay, liberal,' 1,000 

majority.^ '
Central SMeoe—Baton, liberal, elected, 

220 majority. . - , •
Haldimand—Baxter, liberaL - -'rV&SiK 
North Essex—Sol White, oonaervative, 

600 majority.
North Wentworth—McMahon, liberal, 

16Vmajority, .
South Bruce—O'Conner, liberal.
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Denver, Cola.,June 5.—D. H. Hall, pur
chasing agent for the Importing Cattle com
pany of Wyoming, arrived here this morn
ing, and gives ün account of an . Indian 

which occurred in the Upper 
(Ireen river country several 'days ago. He 
says that a party of Indians that had be
come intoxicated with whiskey fornished -by 
the ranchemon, came to tiie camp of the 
( i >vernment surveyors and demanded more 
“ ire water.” It being refused, the Indians 
, t tucked the party, killing Chief Engineer 
( ritteuden, in charge of the government 
survey, and chain bearers E. Timberlake,
Deo. Woods and Henry Owerleyer. Jesse 
bee, assistant engineer^ was left upon the 
field for dead, but recovered sufficiently to 
;;o to a neighboring ranche, where he lies in, 

precarious condition. A '

Joint Pacific Ballway Fond lu*.
Washington, June 5.—Miles, of Con

necticut, from the Pacific Railroad commit
tee, submitted to the House to-day à report 
of the committee on the Joint Pacific Rail
way Funding Bill recently ' .introduced.
This bill was prepared by the àemtiiittee, 
aud embraces both the Union Pacific and 
Central Pacific roads. The report startes 
(hat It lias Ixcoti atmsftdered that any settle
ment between the United Statesjmd Pacifie 
Railroad companies Toads ufrespect of their 
indebtedness to the United States should 
he made with reference to and under the 
following considerations, among 
First, that the settlement should be 
a character as not to destroy utterly the 
value of the stock of the respective corpor
ations. Secondly, that to a large extent the 
patents on account of government jndebted- 

ust be derived from peuple living along 
the lines of the respective roads. The com- 
pettiion for trans-continental traffic, says the 
report, is of such a character as to reduce 
the compensation for the through service to 
low competitive rates, so that such amounts 

iy be required to be paid on account of . 
indebtedness to the government are neces
sarily very largely drawn from patrons of 
the road. ’ ' _ ,' .

Third—That in connection with a settle
ment the government should obtain for itself 
such further and additional_Aecuritÿ as the ^ Trlnmph or Sorgery.
companies, or either of them/Nnight be able Lockport, N.Y." June 4.—Surgeon Gir- 
l? Si' c addition to the aided Unes by which ar(] statiDned with the 11th infantry »t 
■tlone the respective debts are now secured. -, . XT. , . — .
Further on it is stated that the mode of Fort Niagara, performed an exceedmgly 
adjustment proposed in thebill accompany- difficult operation upon Thomas Brighton, 
ing the report differs in two respects from aged 70 years, one of the oldest hotel men 
that submitted with the report of the Senate in Niagara county. Brighton has 
committee. First, i^gthat one-half of the plained for some time of a suffocating feel- 
interest on the Union Pacific debt for the ing, and his breath grew shorter every day. 
first period of ten years has been capitalized, Physicians, both here and in Buffalo, pro
duis limiting to that extent the amount pay- nounced the disease asthma. Dr. Girard 
able on behalf of that company during the was consulted, and in testing the man’s 
period preceding maturity çf the first mort- lungs he found water on them. An incision 
gage bonds, which précédé the government in Brighton’s Lack near the ribs was made, 
debt. Second, in that thé distribution, on and a pump inserted. By means of this 
account of principal and interest of the operation tne lungs were relieved of an 
< entrai Pacific debt, has been assimilated to amount of water, filling three bottles." The 
t he distribution of such payments prescribed patient was greatly relieved, and the wound 
for the Union Pacific Co., the only differ- is healing rapidly.

being in the reduction x>t the rate of -------
interest from from 3 to 2 per cent., Mid the X India» Troubles In Arisona. 
isiuision of the period covered by an TtrosoN, A viz., June 6.—A courier ar- 
"Ijustmejt from 50 to 75 years. rived thi. evening from Troop “L,” Lieut.

News in command, saying he had turned 
the Indians back north towards the San 
Carlos reservation, and they were making 
for Martinez Pass in the Rincon Mountains. 
Lieut. Hardman captured one pony from a 
band which the Mexicans saw. The author
ities are of opinion that the seven that 
Lieut. News has turned ore the same that 
Hardman is looking for. That they, seeing 
the dust from the troops going out Wed
nesday evening, doubled back.

A Bad Train Wreck.
Rockford, IUb., June 6.—The North

western passenger train from Freeport, 
which reaches Chicago at.2 o’clock, jumped 
the track two miles west of here, at 11 a. m., 
on account of a broken wheel A gang of 
section men were working about 200 feet 
from the point where the engine left the 
rails, and before they could get away the 
train ran them down and toppled over. 
The entire train was wrecked and the engi
neer and four of the trainmen were killed 
outright. The firemen, two section men 
and some passengers were injured. The 
killed were: Edward Bloosdell, of Freeport, 
who had been engineer on the Galena 
division for 45 years; Aug. Johnson, of 
Winnebago; Emil Anderson, of Winnebago; 
John Gastoffson, of Pecotonica; John Dreh- 
mor, of Pecotonica. The passenger coaches 
were pretty well demolished.

Struck OIL
Pittsburg, Pa., Juno 6.—An oil well, 

known as No. 1, on the Neal farm, near 
Warrens ville, Butler county, was drilled 
into the top of the sand this morning. The 
tools had barely penetrated the oil rock, 
when a terrible stream of oil poured out at 
the rate of over a hundred barrels per hour.

vy Thwufier Storms.
Boston, June 6.—A heavy thunder storm 

was reported to-day from various points in 
Western Massachusetts and Connecticut.
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LoNDON. jane 5.—In the Commons, this 

evening, Sir James Ferguson, foreign secre
tary, stated that the government was in re
ceipt of official cablegrams showing that 
there had been no landioi 
aimed force

yeeterdl^the'govero^mt'annouDeo^its re^ 

that a giand coikmittee of the Houseerwi. sl.-Sts.KE
to resume work on the unpassed -bills at the 

session from the stage reached in thé 
one. Mr. Qenchen announced in 

. . * to-night that Mr. Smith would
shortly make proposals requiring an autumn

: V

Ontmassacre
sequence of the heo 
the sweeping of t« 
village of Schomh 
loss. Business and 
swept awey-by the 
pants homeless 
stances. The total 
000 or more:

in Newfoundland ^or'^ova^ Sootia*^ TChe 

French vessel had requested the removal of ÜÜ -IjslMjuatiBed
ft been made, nor 
tq pay taxes, al-

votei The channel tnnnel bill has been ^ext 

rejected by ^4 to 153.

n.
certain nets, which reqm 
in making. No threats 
had there been any ref de 
though a resolution to tint effect’ hid 
voted. The channel tunnel' bill has

Hingston—Metcalfe, conservative, 
nth Brant—Hardy, liberal, 700

and i
Sou

Oakland, Cal. *JmaeSheriff Hale has 

olmpet given up the search, for Samuel Dunn, 
engineer of the train that plunged, into the 
estuary, for although every due has been 
followed up, no trace of the missing man 
can be found. Sheriff Hale thinks he is 
hiding in San Frandaeq, '

jority.
_Leedse-Preaton, conservative.

West Northumberland—Field, -liberal.
West Feterboro—Stratton, liberal.

ma- LoKD^jZT-itT's^n^on the 

jority- ■ ; -- highest authority that in a cabinet oouucil,
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tion exists in ihe feff

Pa-bb, June 6.-The Marijtis de Mores 
,-ttiÉ ma- '«a whoTVere t»th so, .

month» and the other to one mouth’s -im
prisonment, were placed under arrest last 
night. The marquis took it quite calmly.
His wife, who is an American.girl. is not m 
Paris. At the trial the judge after the 
usual preliminaries, asked of De Mdres:

“ Your» has been au agitated life, has it

“ I’have passed through St. Cyr and have 
been an officer,” said De Mores, “ and am 
still an officer in the reserve. As it is my 
object to be useful for something, and as a 
barrack life in time of peace seemed to have 
no object, I resigned and married and went 
to America, where I busied myself first with 
banking, then with sheep-breeding on the 
co-operAtive plan, and afterwards with 
cattle-breeding. Seeing the coetlintuu. of

AOLmronmc A CLOUD BURST.
Brooklyn, Jthe near

the
mm ofwere swept. 7" MCAPITAL

X A Matter at farm. ~
San Francisco, June 5.—Officcn arrest

ed Cor#jvall, engineer of the train
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Utter Retnrns Frem Ontario Give 

Premier Mowat a Majority of, 
Twenty-Five. <7*
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The Province WiU Support Sir John 
Macdonald at the Next

This toouekdefeated. F v7->'.7:;: ; ^

Ï^Çtl^gOy-Goodwin, conservative. .
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CARTS U»»*

andCANâDTAl Ï0M
House and Senate.

Washington, June 6.—The House and 
Senate both took up the day in debating 
their respective silver bills. No action was 
taken. The House continued the debating 
in the evening session.

(From Our Own Gorreéponûv J 
Ottawa, June-6.-—The Methodist Jonfer- 

ence’passed strong'i>esotptions to-day pro- 
testing Against thé precedence given Roman 
Catholic archbishops and-bishops on state 
occasions, and urging that the general con
ference take action tq secure a repeal of the 
obnoxious order of precedence. ; ' L •. '

Later returns from Ontario place Mowat’s 
majority at about twenty-five. Creighton, 
of the Empire, is defeated; also, Inspector 
Hughes, the Equal righter, who was first 
reported elected. The feeling is that Ont 
tario will undoubtedly support Sir John at 
the next electi«£ r; — - ‘ ' - j.

The revenue for eleven months exceeds 
the expenditure by $7,000,000.

love as» millions.

Wedding of Herman Oelrlchs and Hiss Bonanza 
“ Fair—A Chime of Golden Bells.

San Francisco, June 3. —Herman Oel- 
richs, of New York, and Miss Theresa 
Fair, daughter of ex-Uniled S ates 
Senator James G. Fair, were married this 
evening at the honie of the bride’s mother 
in this city. Thé Ôeremony was solem 
nized according to the rites of the Roman 
Catholic church, Archbishop Riordan 
officiating.
" The bride was attended by her sister,

Miss Birdie Fair, as maid of. honor,, and 
by Miss O’Connor, Miss Joliffe, Miss Blair 
and Miss Smith as bridesmaids. George 
Pollock and David Barnes, of New York, 
attended the groom. The ushers were J.
F. CarroUwvA. H. Small, E. M. Green- 
way and «Fames D. Phelan.

The bridal robe was of ivory, white 
satin, fashioned in Paris. The ornament
ations at the home of the bride’s mother
were of a most elaborate nature, the floral -vnxr * <10
desire being particularly beautiful. From A lAIJltr VUiAfiJfi.
the canopy beneath which the bridal The British Bark EmblemtoH from Liverpool 
party stood woa suspended a chime of for Seattle Twice Dismantled.
fourteen gold-burnished wedding bells, ------- - •
while appropriate mottoes and artistic de- The British bark Bmblemton, which 
signs were to be seen on every side. - left Liverpool for Seattle a year ago last 

Ab ut MOintimate friends of the family January, has been heard of since she left 
were present at the ceremony. A recep- Valparaiso, but if every hing turns oiit 
tion followed, for which about 800 invit- right she will arrive before long. When 
•tiens had been issued. There was no she left Great Britain she had fair winds 
dancing and the entire lower floor was and made good headway until off the 
utilized for a promenade. A luge tent eastern coast of South America. Here 
had been erected on the lawn, withabun-. she was overtaken by heavy head-winds 
dant space for several hundred people, and was dismantled and beat back to B o 
There amid tropical planta and clusterings Jamero, where she putin for repairs. She 
of conservatory flowers, the wedding sup- again started for sea, only to meet 

LOST. per jas served at the -conclusion of the with more disasters. She succeeded iff
5 reception. » rounding Cape Horn, however, after a se-

Large Quantity ef Lumber Coming Ashore After the wedding feast the bride and vere passage, but no sooner did she reach
on the California Coas'. groom left for New York. Arrangements the waters of the Pacific Ocean, than she Tnunwro c . _■

—— have been made to spend many days, was again dismasted, and about two , , ’ - " ,,
San Franciso), June 4.—«The steamer cruising in a yacht along the Atlantic months ago she was again taken in tow owne<l by Mr. McMullen," M. 

Crnoent City, which tmved Tuesday, re- coast. - by a Valparaiso steamer, and towed into contents was consumed by fire th
THZHONRVMOONXRre. that porT The EmUemtoq had drifted ing- Tim buiUing ron tiZriabou

at Credent City and vicinity. It is sup- San Francisco, June 4,-Immediately «bout the seas for about two months be- thouaandfive hundrea bushels of 
posed that the lumber U from the çreck of on receipt of information of the departure fn™*e w“ P»ok<*} “P- Her provmona «ckK The elevator wajri-n**» 
one of the coasting schooners engaged in the of Mr. and Mrs. CMriehs from this city, w*er ^ nearly given out and bat Waterloo Mutual for *1.000
lumber trade, but which one ia not known, final DreDarationB for their recention will tor ^ timely rescue the crew iruuK cars, lcaaea wi< n grain, w. 3“ Francisco, June 4,-Captim Stock- be raSe to New York. On them arrival •w°u1.4. Burely, haT« had bave burned. The capse to
ffettc, of the stromer Crescent City, which carriages will be to waiting to convey lett the TeMel and try and reach lightnmg.
arrived to-day from Crescent City, reports them to42ud street pier whrre the. wiS **nd m ‘b® boats. The last heard

sESSHSB
large black dog also came ashore on a raft Seab.igkt, N. J., and spend a few weeks 
at Pelican hay. Whether this ia wreckage at Scott cottage, which Mr. Oelriche has

whether it is from some other vend is a -in

■S,

- Tucson, An*.,_ June 5.-A reporter to- Si. Thomas, On‘„ June 4. - Thb ^ 
day interviewed Capti Miltimore as to the gntmal general meeting of the C, " ^

^rbf^^bU^

t^'&(io^o?tiuïnt^oa£ wTth ™li^to*t, Anthony G. M™, Charles

Snro?dDrdtltidt‘hw Hartiey^or DMon ’jcsepTl Browed » —

Cantwell A Co., of St. Louis, and had never A. Wicks we e elected directors for the onaneeiBadeker, 4gM 
personally or officially had any transactions year ending June, 1891. respectively, sons of
with any 6rm to St, Louis involving one: ------- restauranter at 2I0ih i
quarter that amount of mfmey; that he Milled toy Lightning,
never at |ny time has received agy benefit, Parry Sound, Ont., June 4.—During 

any funds expended a thunder storm this evening, the house 
In short, that the of Jos. McGee was struck by lightning, 

and his little daughter Josie was instantly'

A False Charge.ORIA, B. O. others : 
of such

.Colo.," 
raiiwi

iRLXiN
roÿ coi nl 
tepartnSpekane Railroad Depot.

St. Paul, June 5.—The chief engineer of 
the Northern Pacific to-day awarded the.

tract for building the company’s 
passenger depot ai Spokane Faits to 
& Wilbër, of St. Paul The contract price 
is $45,000. The building is to be of pressed 
brick, with brown stone trimmings, and 
two stories high. Its dimensions are to be 
160 by 50 feet. It will contain all modern 
improvements.
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East Grey—Rorke, conservative.
East Middlesex—Tooley, conservative.

_ South Lanark — MpLenghan, conserva-

Glengarry—Rayside, liberal *
Nipissing—Longrin, liberal.
East Northumberland—Willoughby, con

servative.
Dundas—Whitney, conservative.
North Bruce—Porter, liberal 
South Huron—Bishop, liberal 
West Huron—Harrow, liberal 
It is reported that Johnson, conservative, 

hos been elected by a small majority in 
Prince Edward.

South Norfolk—Charlton, liberal, elected 
by 50 majority.

Central Bruce—Dack, liberal 
Lennox—Meacham, conservative.
South Ontario—Dryden, liberal.
Peterboi’o—Kidd, equal tighter. 
Addington—Read, conservative.
North Lannark—Caldwell, liberal 
East Hastings —Vermilyea, liberal 
Russell—Rebillard, liberal 
East Victoria—F. B. Campbell, liberal 
North Renfrew _is the only county not 

heard from.

ed to
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II o’clock this mor 
îruéd. The skiff, 
as theirs, were M 
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reward or 
under bis

portion of 
direction».

whole dispatch is false. The Captain was 
very cheerful, and said his whole official, 
life was an open book, to be investigated at 
any time, and that be invitee a fair investi
gation.

the middlemen system, I suppressed' 
middleman and put myself directly 
in communication with the
sumer, with the result that the

of meat in New York was reduced to 
4M p»r cent. That was a service to the 
social cause. ”

“ And to yourself ?” queried the judge.
“ No, I lost enormously.”
De Mores recounted, at length, his exper

ience in the West, and said he had been 
.where 5,000 soldiers would not venture.

the

Strong Language,
Halifax, N.S., June 4.—A special 

A Scarcity of Segar. from Arichat, C.B., says a number of
San Francisco, June 6.—The sugar sup American seiners are on the coast, but 

ply of San Francisco is short At this the?‘e is no si8Q of_the government

“Z b":;: — EEfirrESé'rH11:!
resorts, fruit preserving factories and other ruined the prospects o{ good fishuig, as 
establishments. At present the Supply they hare done, with a power as absolute 
does not begin to equal tbe demand. Lately as that of the Czar" of • Russia ' Their 
row suga-fKeeipts Save been eomparotively mimons are harrossing the poor lobster 
light,and to aggravate the sitaation only fishermen and finnan^paokora by the en-
KfG^^w„ba^uordt™Tto: Retire ^ ^

court. Owing to the light receipt» of r»w 118 ones, 
sugar, the California refinery (Spreckçls) 
has been turning out much less than usmü.
Th» scarcity of sugar is regarded by the 
California refiner^ people as only tempor
ary, as a number of vessel» are on the Vay 
from Hawaii and Java Withdraw sugar 
oargoes.

barracks.

mrl»tlyesa«i||

Jamistown, N. Y^j 
Smith and Mrs. LpyiM 
as Christian Scien!i»t| 
row died recently,"^*1 
breast, without h»vi^@ 
treatment, and who WfJ 
culpable negligence bjH 
are under arrest oti i 
slaughter,

REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Bleed.
turn - 
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Monks er Chartreuse Dynamited.
Pams, Juno 5.—La Grande Chartreuse, 

the famous monastery fourteen miles from 
Grenoble, lias been much damaged by an ex- 
ilosion of dynamite. It is believed to have 
>ten done by persons who failed in an at

tempt to extort blackmail from the monks.

Caprivl a Wretched Horseman.
Berlin, June 5.—Chancellor von Caprivi 

was thrown from his horse and slightly hurt 
to-day, Rumors that he is seriously in
jured caused agitation on the bourse.

i
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Murdered With n Handspike* -

Mitchell, Oak, June 4.—A young 
man named E. H<uighton was killed yes
terday afternoon, about twelve miles 
north of here, in Logan township by fed- 
ward Romford. t&ughWa wif# was 
having a dispute with Romford, wheh her 
husband interfered and Rumford struck 
him a blow on the head with a handspike, 
fracturing his skull so that death resulted 
shortly afterwards. Rumtord has given

a severe
tato snub Doughtary*" 
tion which those w& 
fund yearly entertaÈ| 

Wr^ya 

.m ot the ad 
fethe-YearS 
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ELECTION DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto, June 5.—The weather here on 
election day was beautiful, though one of 
the worst thunder storms on record pre
vailed from ten o’clock last night until two 
this morning, the-lightning doing much 
damage in the city and the rain flooding the 
streets several inches deep.- Polling com
menced at 9 and closed at 6. All the bar- 
rooms were closed.

m -------
Toronto, June 0.—It will be many days 

ere the liberals coase jubilating over yester
day. All the papers are very quiet, except 
the Globe, all the rest having bitterly op
posed Mowat.

Furthe returns of the elections received 
to-day show Charlton’s majority id South 
Norfolk to bez 67) and Lockhart’s in West 
Durham to be 47. In East Peterboro, 
Blezard’s majority is 63, with a few places 
to hear from. Chisholm’s majority in Peel 
is 123. Latest returns from East Elgin 
give Goodwin a majority of 131, while West 
Elgin gives McCall a majority of 192. In 
South Waterloo, J. _D. Moore’s majority is 
496. Complete returns from Haldimand 
give a majority for Baxter of 339.

The Globe claims a majority of 30 for the 
government. The Mail says that his ma
jority js about the same as it was before the 
election, but that so far the returns are not 
sufficiently complete to make a positive 
statement aa to the result».

There is some doubt as to the result in 
North Bruoe. The candidates in that con
stituency are George, conservative, and 
Porter, liberaL There is also some doubt 
aa to Cardwell, where there were two tory 
candidates. The government will un
doubtedly have a majority of 25.

Tart Gossip.
Chicago, June 5.—B. J.^Johnson, the 

iiurseman to whom the famous .Winter’s 
String was recently priced for $55,000, with 
“El Rio Rey,” was met at the track to-day 
and asked for his opinion as to “El Rio 
Key.” ‘‘I think his wind is affected,” was 
the cautious reply, “but he may win some 
pretty fair races this season for all that. I 

•s:lw him work a mile and.a quarter in 2:1<$ 
when at Nashville, but he did not move like 
the “El Rio Rey” of old, and that he has 

his best days, 1 have no doubt. He is 
*uch a great race horse, however, that he 
may win some races »t short-distances.” 
“•Should he and Riley come together, «what 
would you think of the race ?” Well, I 
should have to bet my money on ‘Riley.’ I 
wish they would meet in the St. Louis 
Derby, so I could play ‘Rilëy’ in California, 
for I am sure these Golden State fellows 
would back ‘El Rio Rey,’ even if they 
knew that his wind was thick.”

Sensational Divorce Case.
Paris, June 6.—The Siecle says that M. 

Christie, prime minister of Servis, is about 
to bring an action against bis wife for a 
divorce. Milan, the ex-King of Servia, is 
named as the cq-reepondent in the case.

Profits of the Been Canal.
Paris, June 6. —M. De Lesseps presided at 

the Suez Copal company’s meeting to-day. 
The annual report announced that profits 
for 1889 amounted to 37,213,935 franca. The 
net dividend was was eighty-five franos per 
share. The report asked confidence in the 
oouucil on the tariff question. Charles Dè 
Lesseps announced that the dividend for 
1890 would be ninety-one francs without re
bate. The report was adopted by 1,244 to

>
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Ttoe Case ef Paltoer Paradis.
Quebec, June 5.—A cablegram f 

Homo announces that Father • Para

has obtained a re hearing of hto case..

AeeldeMaH^Brewaeg.
Gnemi, June 6.—The five-yea^ 

•on of Henry Cuirg,1 
dentaHy-drowned tines
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ONLY! - W1
A COASTING

AILING 55^-OUS
A Match Declared Off.

New York, June 5.—The match between 
•<oe McAuliffe and Jake Kilrain, for a 
>1,U00 purse, offered by the Puritan Club, 
n off Kilrain was willing to go ahead with 

> ie negotiations for the match, but McAu- 
; ‘“e. 011 account of the. match made recently

with Slavin, was compelled to call it off 
lie leaves for England next week.

The President*» Assistant.
Milwaukee, Wis., 5.—J. T. Tucker, 

assistant general manager of the St. Paul 
system, will on June 15th, be promoted to 
the newly created office of assistant to the 
president.
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